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Thundering applause!
XDC sponsors

- tuned sponsoring plan
- 11 sponsors this year!
- 16+k$ travel grants
- big thanks to Eric for all the invoicing!
XDC talks/papers committee

- 42 talks, compared to 35 last year
- indico as platform, hosted by LWN
- workshops … maybe earlier?
- feedback welcome board@foundation.x.org
- big thanks to Samuel!
XDC21+

- RFP process:  
  https://www.x.org/wiki/Events/RFP/

- sponsors very welcome  
  https://www.x.org/wiki/Events/SponsorshipLevels/
GSoC/EVOC/Outreachy

• 3 students, 2 successful
• 1 EvOC
• 2 successful Outreach interns on dri-devel under the Linux Kernel umbrella
• interns need to magically know how to contribute :
• help very much welcome
fd.o merger

• merger approved by members+SPI
• enacted some policies for governance:
  https://www.x.org/wiki/XorgFoundation/Policies/Hosting/
• code of conduct training, interest?
fd.o CoC transparency report

• 2 reports, 1 still pending, 1 suspension
• no overruling of maintainers/project owners/list admins/...
state of fd.o

- bugzilla almost sunset
- gitlab.fd.o is a great success
- but: needs lots of clouds, runners, admins
- seriously underpowered, need people
Foundation: Officers

- new secretary: Lyude!
- confirmed treasurer: Eric
- huge thanks to Bryce as previous secretary
- SPI now with part-time paid assistant
XDC20

- Gdansk, Poland
- organized by Intel and local university
Foundation

- please become a member
- everyone here qualifies
- https://members.x.org/